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§E_G RE'f'1 SENSIT IVE August 28, 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR: SECRETARY KISSINGER 

FROM: Jeanne W. Da 

SUBJECT: Minutes of the SRG Meeting held 
August 28, 1974 

Attached are the minutes of the Senior Review Group meeting held 
August 28, 1974, to discuss Possible International Restraints on 
Environmental Warfare. 

cc: Lt. Gen. Brent Scowcroft 
Dr. David Elliott 
Richard Kennedy 
A. D. Clift 
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SECR-El'l'/SENSITIVE 

SENIOR REVIEW GROUP MEETING 

August 28, 1974 

T iIne and Place : 10:37 a. m. - 10: 57 a . m., White H ouse Situation Room 

Subject: Pos sible International Restraints on Environmental Warfare 

Participants: 

Chairman: 

State : 

Henry A. Kissinger 

Robert I nger soll 
Wreatham Gathright 
Helmut Sonnenieldt 

ACDA: Dr. Fred TIde 
Robert Miller 
Thomas Davies 

Defense: William Clements 
Robert Ellsworth 

NSC 
Staff: Lt. Gen. Brent Scowcroft 

Dr. David Elliott 
Maj. Gen. W. Y. Smith 

JCS: Lt. Gen. J ohn Pauly 

CIA: Lt. Gen. Vernon Walters 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

It was agreed that: 

Michael Guhin 
Col. Clinton Granger 
James G. Barnum 

." 

-- The Working Group would draw up a negotiating scenario based on two 
premises: (1) that we would accept prohibitions on any military use of 
environmental modification technique s having l ong- term. widespread or 
e specially severe effects (Option 2); and (2) that we would accept prohibitions 
on all military use of such tech niques fo r hostile purposes (Option 3). 
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Secretary Kissinger: The subject of today's meeting is environmental 
warfare. I don't think this will be a long meeting. What I would like to 
do is clarify the major positions--see what they are--and then get your 
judgment as to whether we can send them forward to the President by 
memo for decision or whether we need an NSC meeting. My instincts are 
that we can probably do it by memo, but I have no fixed opinion on that. 
Fred (Dr. Ikle) would you like to sum up the situation? 

Dr. Ikle: I guess I should start at the latest development, the Soviet 
UN resolution, which calls for a broad agreement that would prohibit 
inflllencing the envirorunent and climate for military and any other pllrposes 
incompatible with the maintenance of international security. This, of 
course, carne after our joint agreement at the Moscow Summit. Prior to 
the Joint Communique, the interagency study carne out with three basic 
options : (I) that there would be no restraints on military use of environmental 
warfa re; (2) that there would be prohibitions on military use of envirorunental 
modification techniques if they have long-term, widespread, or especially ' 
severe effects; and (3) broad prohibitions against all military use of such 
techniques. As I see it, there are only two issues we need to discuss: (1) 
what are the various positions on the three options, and (2) how should we 
handle the diplomatic part--the negotiations corning up in October--and the 
Soviet's UN re solution. 

secretary Kissinger: I'm less worried about the UN than I am about how 
to handle the bilateral negotiations with the Soviets. What I would like somebody 
to explain to me is OSD's position. Would it be unfair to say that OSD wOllld 
rule out options one and three? 

Mr. Clements: Henry, what bothers us--what is at issue now--is that 
we have no idea of Soviet capabilities and intentions in this field. We just 
don't understand what their point is in wanting restraints on environmental 
warfare. 

Secretary Kissinger: Well, it seems to me that it is this--that they want 
it all banned. I guess you could argue that t hey are beginning to think about 
the consequences of no restraints on such type of warfare and that they are 
Sincerely concerned. You could argue that they don't want an agreement. But, 
the fact is that we are committed to bilateral negotiations on this thing. What 
is it that OSD objects to in Option Three? What is Option Two banning ? How 
does Option One differ from the others? 
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Mr . Cl ements : Well, we feel that the Soviet decision to have bilateral 
talks has really preempted Option One . 

Secretary Kissinger: This is t rue if you preclude it as an outcome of 
n egotiations . But, what I'd like to get to--how is Option Two different 
from Option One? 

Mr. Ellsworth: What Option Two does is prohibit the use of such things 
as earthquakes and t idal waves --that type of thing . Most of tho s e thing s 
we're talking about in Option Two we don't have the capability or technology 
to do anyway. 

Mr. Ingersoll: We can c reate earthquakes. 

Secretary Kissioger: Not really. I remember all that fuss about the 
underground explosion in the Aleutians . Everybody thought t hat would create 
earthquakes, and it never happened. 

Mr . Miller: Basically, Option T wo would prohibit actions that would have 
l ong - te rm applicati ons. 

Secretary Kiss inger: I know, but that's all dOUble-talk. Just what so rt 
of thiogs would be prohibited under Opti on Two? 

Mr . Ingersoll: Things that we don't know much a bout right now. I mean, 
tidal waves and those sorts o f thiogs we can't do. We're just speculating 
on things that we might be able to do io the years to corne. 

Secretary Kissinger: Then we are talking about thing s that we are not 
presently capable of doiog . 

Mr. Inge r solI: That's right, except fo r earthquakes . 

Mr . Miller: And we can' t do that unless the enemy moves onto the fault 
first! 

Mr . Ingersoll: Well, we really don ' t know what we can do yet. 

Secretary Kissinger: Just for my own education, is it possibl e to sta rt an 
earthquake here and have it produce results somewhere else? I mean, you 
can't start an earthquake io Nevada and send it to Siberia, c an you? 

• 
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SE OR'E'l'i SENSITIVE 4 

Mr. Ellsworth: No, you can't. 

Gen. Pauly: The military utility of such an action is que stionable anyway. 

Mr. Clements: Earthquakes are disruptive things, Henry. They create a 
lot of havoc under the ground. They shear off oil drilling equipment, pipes, 
that sort of thing. Besides, they have to occur where there is a fault, like 
San Andreas. 

Secretary Kissinger: Then you would have to get close to create an 
earthquake, no? 

Mr. Clelnents: That's right, right on the spot. 

Secretary Kissinger: We'd have to do it in Siberia ·then? 

Mr. Clements: Yes. 

Secretary Kissinger: Well, in this case, it seems a pity to me to ask 
for a bunch of studies just to have t o give them up later. How do we conduct 
the negotiations with the Russians? How does OSD understand the options? 

Mr. Clements: Our problem is that we don't understand the Russian 
motivation for an agreement . 

Secretary Kissinger: I can understand their motivation. Number one, they 
probably wanted something to sign at the Summit. Numbe r two, their 
technology is behind ours in almo st all fields . They just might be worried 
about what we are doing and thi s would be a way to find out. Number three, 
they might be on to something and t hey want t o prevent us from following them 
into it . Which of the three, I -don't know, but I would think it wou ld be one 
of the first two. That's just a gu t fee ling . Hal (Mr . Sonnenfeldt) what do you 
think? 

Mr. Sonn enfeldt: WeI!, first I think they are under some pressure to think 
about twenty years from now. No more than us, they don't want to spend 
billions of dollars on projects that may have no application. I think they must 
be doing some work of some kind on weather modification that we don't know 
about. 

Secretary Kissinger: Clearly. Do e s Option Three preven t e v erything ? 

Mr. Ingersoll: Only technique s intended fo r ho stile purpos e s . 

Gen. Walter s : And tha t is difficult t o v erify. 

Secretary Kiss inger: It seem s to me that in peacetime there i s no 
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difference between Options Two and Three. in wartiIne, yes. 

Mr. Clements: Yes, that's right. 

Secretary Kissinger: Well, whatever options we present to the President 
for decision,. the operational results would not show up until there is a war, 
anyway. Research and development could go forward. 

Mr. Ingersoll: It's impossible to distinguish whether re search and 
development are being used for peaceful purposes or war in this circumstance. 

Secretary Kissinger: In the event of a major war, I think we would have to 
reassess our position. I think they would too. Would someone here write 
a negotiating scenario that we can give the President. I think that Option 
One is excluded, we really have to decide only between Option Two or 
Three. Option Three is easy, it prohibits everything. Option Two centers 
on military uses that would not be prohibited. What we need is clearer 
instructions for our delegation. 

Mr. Clements: We can work up the scenario. 

Secretary Kissinger: D o we have a working group? Let's have the 
working group d o this and have it i n a couple of days. Then I can move 
it on up to the President for decision. I'd like a negotiating scenario 
to send along. 

As I understand it, the OSD option prohibits long-term uses of technical 
means to change the environment. The State and ACDA option would 
prohibit all hostile uses. Both positions permit research and development. 
The practical differences are really quite negligible. 

Dr. Ikle: Would you like t o co nsider the Russian UN resolution in the 
scenario? 

Secretary Kissinger: Frankly, the bilateral negotiations are being used as 
a device to block discussion of this is sue at the UN. We want to get that 
into a UN study group or something. So, we really won't face the UN 
problem. Okay, thank you. 
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It was agreed that : 

--The Working Group woul d draw up a negotiating scenario~ased 
on t wo premises : (1) that we wo u ld accept prohibitions on any mili t ary 
use of environmental modification techni~ues having l on~-term , widespread 
or especial l y severe effect Op~ton 2) ; and (2) that we would . 
accept prohibitions on all military use of such techniques for h~stile 
g prposes f ( Option 3 ) . 
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SENIOR REVIEW GROUP MEETING 

August 2 8, 1974 

TiIlle and Place: 10:37 a. Ill. - 10:57 a. Ill., White House Situatio n RooIll 

Subject: Possible International Restraints on EnvironIllental Warfare 

Participants: 

Chairman: 

State: 

Henry A. Kis singer 

Robert Ingersoll 
WreathaIll Gathright 
HelIllut Sonnenfelilt 

ACDA: Dr. Fred TIde 
Robert Miller 
ThoIllas Davies 

Defense: WilliaIll Clements 
Robert Ellsworth 

NSC 
Staff: Lt. Gen. Brent Scowcroft 

Dr. David Elliott 
Maj. Gen. W. Y. SIllith 

JCS: Lt. Gen. John Pauly 

CIA: Lt. Gen. Vernon Walters 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

It was a greed that: 

Michael Guhin 
Col. Clinton Granger 
James G. Barnum 

--The Working Group would draw up a negotiating scenario based on two 
preIlli ses : (1) tha t we would accept prohibitio ns on any Illilitary use of 
enviro.nrnental Illodification techniques having long-terIll, widespread or 
especially severe effects (Option 2); and (2) that we would accept p rohibit i ons 
on all Illilitary use of suc h techniques for h ostile purposes (Option 3) . 
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Secretary Kis singe r: The subject of today's meeting is e nvironrne ntal 
warfare. I don't think this will be a long meeting. What I would like to 
do is clarify the major positions-- see what they are--and then get your 
judgment as to whether we can send them forward to the President by 
memo for decision or whether we need an NSC meeting. My instincts are 
that we can probably do it by memo, but I have no fixed opinion on tha t . 
Fred (Dr. TIde) would you like to sum up the situation? 

Dr. Dde: I guess I should start at the latest development, the Soviet 
UN resolution, which calls for a broad agreement that would prohibit 
influencing the environment and climate for military and any other purposes 
incompatible with the maintenance of international s ecurity. This, of 
course, carne after our joint agreement at the Moscow Summit. Prior to 
the Joint Communique, the inter a g e ncy study c arne ou t wit h three basic 
options: (1) that there would be no restraint s o n military use of environmental 
warfare; (2) that there would be pr ohibitions on military use of environmental 
modification techniques if they hav e l on g-term, wide s pread, or especially 
severe effects; and (3) broad prohibiti ons a gains t a ll m ilitary u s e of such 
techniques. As I see it, there a r e only two issue s w e n eed to discuss: (1) 
what are the various positions on the t hree options , and (2) h ow sh ould w e 
handle the diplomatic part-- t he n egoti ations corni ng up i n O c tobe r --and the 
Soviet's UN resolution. 

Secretary Kissinger: I'm l e s s wo rrie d about t he UN th an I am about h ow 
to handle the bilateral negotiations w i th t he Soviets . W hat I would like somebody 
to explain to me is OSD's p o sition. Woul d it be un fair t o s ay that O SD would 
rule out options one and three? 

Mr. Clements: Henry, what bother s us -- w ha t is at is sue now --i s t hat 
we have no idea of Soviet c apabilities and inten t i o ns in this fie ld . We jus t 
don't unde rstand what the ir point i s in wanting re s trai nt s on environme nta l 
warfare. 

Se c retary Kis s inger: We ll, it seems to me that it is this -- that they want 
it all b a nn e d. I gue ss y ou could a r gue that th ey are beginni ng to think about 
the con s equ ence s of n o r es tra in t s on such type of warfare and that they are 
sincerely con c ern ed. Y ou coul d argue that they don ' t want an agreement. But, 
the fact i s tha t w e ar e c ommitted to b ilate r al negotiations on this thing. What 
is it that O SD ob jects to in Opt ion Th r ee? What is Option Two banning? How 
d o e s Optio n O ne d iffe r from the ot hers? 
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Mr. Clements: Well, we feel that the Soviet decision to have bila teral 
talks has really preempted Option One. 

Secretary Kissinger: This is true if you preclude it as an outcome of 
negotiations. But, what I'd like to get to--how is Option Two different 
from Option One? 

Mr. Ellsworth: What Option Two does is prohibit the use of such things 
as earthquakes and tidal waves--that type of thing. Most of those things 
we're talking about in Option Two we don't have the capability or technology 
to do anyway. 

Mr. Ingersoll: We can create earthquakes. 

Secretary Kissinger: Not really. I remember all that fuss about the 
underground explosion in the Aleutians. Everybody thought that would create 
earthquakes, and it never happened. 

Mr. Mille r: Basically, Option T wo w ould prohibit actions that would have 
long-term applications. 

Secretary Kissinger: I know, but that's all double-talk. Just what sort 
of things would be prohibited under Option Two? 

Mr. Ingersoll: Things that we don't know much about right nOw. I mean, 
tidal waves and those sorts of thing s we can't do. We're just speculating 
On things that we might be able to do in the years to come. 

Secretary Kissinger: Then we are talking about thi.ngs that we are not 
presently capable of doing. 

Mr. Ingersoll: That's right, except for earthquakes. 

Mr. Miller: And we can't d o that unless the enemy moves onto the fault 
fir st! 

Mr. Ingersoll: Well, we really don't know wha t we c an do ye t . 

Secretary Kis s inger: Ju s t for my own e ducation, is it p oss i ble to sta r t an 
earthquake here and have it pr odu ce r esult s s om e where else? I mean, y ou 
can' t start an earthquake in N evada a nd s end i t to Siberia , c a n you? 
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Mr. Ellsworth: No, you can't. 

Gen. Pauly: The military utility of such an a c tion is que s tionable anyway. 

Mr. Clements: Earthquakes are disruptiv e things, Hen ry. They c reate a 
lot of havoc unde r the ground. They shear off o il drilling equipment, pipes, 
that s ort of thing. Besides, they have to occur where ther e i s a fault, like 
San Andreas. 

Secretary Kis s inger: Then you would have to g et close to c reate an 
earthquake, no? 

Mr. Clements: That's right, right on the spot. 

Sec retary Kis s inge r: We'd have to do it in Sib eria ' then? 

Mr. Clements : Y es . 

Sec r etary Kiss in ge r: Well , in thi s c a se, it seems a p i ty to me t o ask 
fo r a bu n c h of studie s just to h ave to g ive them up late r. How d o we c on duc t 
the negot i ati ons w i t h the R u ss ian s ? H ow does OSD u nde r s tand the option s ? 

M r. C l emen t s : Our problem is t h at we don't unders tand the Rus sian 
motivati on for an a g reement . 

Se c retary Kissinge r: I c a n unde r sta nd their motivation. Number one, they 
pr obably wanted something to s ign at the Summi t . Number two, t he i r 
t echnology i s beh ind our s in a lmost all fie l ds . T hey just might be worr i ed 
about what we are doing and thi s woul d be a way to fLnd out . Number thr ee , 
they m i ght be on to someth ing a nd th ey want to p revent us f r om foll owing them 
into i t. Whi c h of the t h ree, I -don 't know, but I would think i t would b e one 
of the fir s t two . T h a t 's just a gut fee ling . Hal (Mr . Sonnenfeldt) what do y ou 
think? 

M r. Sonnenf e l dt : Well, fi rst I t hi nk th ey are under some pressure to think 
ab out twenty yea r s from now. No more than us, they don ' t want to spend 
billion s of dollars on pr ojects that may have no appli cation . I think they must 
be doing some work of some kind on weather modification that we don't know 
about. 

Secretary K i ss inger : Cl early . Does Option T hree prevent eve rything ? 

Mr . Inge r soll: Only te chnique s intended for hostile purposes. 

Gen. Wal ters : And that is difficult to verify . 

Sec r etary Kissinger : It seems to me that in peacetime there 1S no 
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difference between Options Two and Three. in wartime, yes. 

Mr. Clements: Ye s, that's right. 

Secretary Kissinger: Well, whatever options we present to the President 
for decision, the operational results would not show up until there is a war, 
anyway. Research and development could go forward. 

Mr. Ingersoll: It's impossible to distinguish whether research and 
development are being used for peac e ful purposes or war in this circumstance. 

Secretary Kissinger: in the event of a major war, I thi nk we would have to 
reassess our position. I think they would too. Woul d someone here write 
a negotiating scenario that we can give the President. I think that Optio n 
One is excluded, we really have to decide only between Option Two o r 
Three. Option Three is easy, it prohibit s everyt hing. Option Two c enters 
on mil itary uses that would not be p rohibited. What we need is clearer 
ins t r uctions f o r our delegatio n. 

Mr. Clements: We can w o r k up the scenario . 

Secreta ry Kissinger: D o we have a wo r k ing g r o up ? Let' s have the 
working group do this and hav e it i n a couple of d a ys . Then I can m ove 
it on up t o the President fo r de c ision. I ' d l ike a ne g o tiating sc e n ario 
to send a l ong. 

A s I understand it, the OSD optio n pr ohib its l o ng - te rm u s e s of te c hnical 
m e an s to change the env ironment. The State and ACDA optio n would 
pr ohib it all hostile uses. B oth p os itio ns permit researc h and d e v elop m ent . 
The practica l differenc e s are really qu ite ne glig ible . 

Dr. Ikl e: W ould you like to co ns ide r the Russ ian UN r es olution in the 
s ce nario ? 

Se c retary Ki ss inger: Frank ly, the b ilate ral ne g otia t i ons a r e b e ing used as 
a d e v ic e t o b l o ck di scu ss i on of t hi s i ssue at the U N. We want to get that 
into a UN study g r oup o r something . So , we r eally won ' t face the UN 
pr oblem. Oka y , thank you. 

***************** 
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE WHITE HOUSE POLICE 
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It was agreed that : 

--The Working Group wou l d draw up a negotiat i ng scenario~ased 
on two premises : (1) that we woul d accept prohibitions on any military 
use of environmental modification techni~ues having l on~ - term , widespread 
or especially severe effects Opitlton 2) ; and (2) that we would 
accept proh i bi t ions on a l l military use of such techniques for h~stile 
pprposes r( Option 3) •. 
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on th~3 Ith ing . What 15 1t ,th"t QSD o~.L~e~s to in Option Three? What is - -

But , what I ' d like to gel ~how is Opt i on Two different from Option One? 
.:..:..:.::-=--

EllsworJ;:, : What eption Two does i s prohibit the use of such 
?J:M- eL; 

e qrthquakes. xi,;u 'lJXw,;iUmromxw,;fUxmxm .... .itm t ida I "ave s --xiUxxx 

things as 

t hat type of 

~hlng . !bingmxmn~mNmxmxm~mgffixermxe~~2m±mxm Most of those things we're 

xm'till"!!lm Italking about in Opt i on Two we don ' t hav the capability or tech 
,-

nology to do anyway . 

In ersolk : we - c- a-n- c-r- e- a-t-e- e-q- r -t-h-q-u-a- k- e-s- .----------------

Kissing , : Not really . I remember all that f uss about the unde r ground 
, 

exp osion in t he Al e utians . Everybody thought tha t " ou ld create ear th 
I 

quakes , ,and 1 t never happened . 

Mr . MilDer : Basically , Opt ion Two woul d prohib t t actions tha t wou ld have 

lOng l. te~m a·ppl ications . 

r- know , bu t t hat 's all doubLe-talk . Just what sort o f t hings 

Inge-rsoJ:ll : Things that \'le aon ' t Know much about rlght now . I mean , 

al!ilIU!{mJlnRmX"TI .... tdal waves and ttrose Sorts of thingS we can i t ao . We r re 
I 

-

~--;jus c spetc 01 a t illg 011 thIITgS etta t; we til tgl! t be -a.-b-l-e'- t'-<oc>rldror11t'!Tl--tttltIEer-"lYr!e,.,aer'I"S"sct:r:one)lO:l1m:rree-:. ~ 

Ki331nger-: Then we ale ta lking abOut t hillg s that we are no t presen t l y 

f---~a~&ble of aOiRg . 

:nger8o~1 : Tha t I 8 right , except for ear t hqualc es . 

r41-1--l.e.t!..: ' A. nd "le-c.an-'-t--Qo tl=ia.t \,u=lless the ens~ove8 onto the fault fi pst ! 1 - . - .-

Tnge r s ol J . \olell , l~e really don.Lt kn<»J-Mat we can dl'o>--;Jy.' .... .tt~.----------

, 
ear thQuake here and have 1 t p rod:u..ce reslll ts somewhe r e eJ se" I mean , YO ll 

can ' t stbrt an e arthquake in Nevada and send it to Siberia . can you? -



• 

, 

Zllslfortr. : No , you ca n I .... -. 

Gen . Pauly : The milit ary uAli ty of such 
. 

an action is ques tiona 

CleT-eG~s ; Earthquakes are disruptive th1ngs ~ Henry . They creat 

havoc under the ground • They shear off oil drilling equipment, 

sort of thing . Beside 3 . zhey have to occur where there is a fau 

San Andreas . 

KiSSinger: Then you w 

Clements : That ' s righ 

K13s1nver : We 'd have • 

ould have 

t , right 

to do it 

his case , 

Clements : Yes . 

Kissln~er : Well , in t 

of s·.udies Just to hay e to give 

RusS i ans ? 

to get close to create an earth,! 

on the spot . 

in Si beria then? 

it s eems a pity to me to a sk for 

t hem up la ter . How do we conduc 

H O\'l does OSD understand the opt 

--', 

-
Ie anyway . 

a l o t of 

ipea, that 

t , like 

ake , no? 

aounen 

ttle 

ans? negott atlons with the 

~lem¢nts : Our ~roblem is tha1we don ' t um-erstand the Russian mer i-va tio·n~ 

for an agreement . - . 

_KiSS1 nger: I -can 'unde rs t and the i r mo t 1 v-a--t -1on .- Numbe r one , l>" ,,!>po bal>l-y 

gn wanted something to si 

behind ourS in almos-\;-a 

at the Summi-t--.- N-\;lmbe-p -t-w-Q-r the i r tecl:ln · l oe-y i 

11 f ields . They j l,lS-t- mi&1+t-be-w-orr Led ab 

",ul d we are doing and th~s w be a-vJ.a~.o---f.i od Dnt Numher thr.:ee J 

be on to something and the y i.'lant to pl!e Ve n t us 'fi:ln'x from f all QW 

into it . vihichof the three , L~~Jno..w..., but I...\1Qul.dJ.h1lJ.k it 

be one of the firs t ..two • That ' s jUlLt " . .s.U t fee 1 i!1&.. Hal lML, S 

wha t dQ.. ::lQU tbink? _ - -

rst I t hink they:' a re unde r s ome pressure t 
. 

Sonnenfel9,t :_ Well , f1. 

m now . No more than us, they don ' t want t -about twen~~ years fro 

bil lions of dollars an projects that may have no application . I 

\Lt.-what -
"he~ 

t he'll 

I(I.QJJ l d 

~nnenfeldtL 
. 

• 
think 

spend 

t hink they 

__ mus t be "=kr!:m!911 do ing some work of some kind 4Jn we a the r mo d1fic fti on that 

we don ' t know about . 

Kissinger : Clearl y . Does Opt i on Three prevent everything? 
-- -

Ingersol] : Onl y t;echn , i qqes :flo" i ntended f or Mstile purposes . 

-
diffi cul t to verify . 

/ 

me that in peacet1me;pvthere is no differe ce be t ween 

WeI te r s : And tha t is 

Kis~ger : It seems to 
• 

Options Two and Three . In wartime , yes . 

r4r . Clements : Yes , th at 1 s right . , 
-

-
" 

--~ --
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• 

Y.1S31nger : , Well ~ whatever opclons we present to the Pres~den t for decision~ 
'- G- __ ,~,:/ 

.Q..Qeq:t1o:nal results 't/ol.4 1d not show II p Ilo"'",j) there 1 S a wa:,Y Re.se~wch 

and deVet0Jrnefi~ ~c~o~u~lld~ig~oLJf~oQrrw~a~r3dl.~ _______________________________________________ -~-:~ 

• InRerso~l~~t's impossible to ~istingul~h whether researc h and d~~elopmen t 

are belr~ used for peacful purposes 

K13s~nger~ In the event of a ma;2F 
~ I:rg::' ..L-,. '"" •. .J J ~v • _ 

pOBl~10n. ~Woula someone here write 

I 
or war in this Ci rc~ance . 

;;;:'.tv 
war , I think we WO~~ reassess Qur 

negotil.a ting 

• 

~ 
a NmgmxmxmimNID scenario that ~~'e~Qc~aLn~ ____ ---1 

give the President . I think that Opt i on One is excluded , we really have 

to decide only between Opt ion ~wo or Three . Option Three is e~a~s~y~,~ih!t _______ -~ 
• 

prohibite everything . Opt i on Two centers on military uses that would not 

be prohibited . What we need is ro~re clearer instructions for our de legat i on 

Clements : We can work up the scenar i o . 
- ! 

~1ss1nge~ : Do we have a working gro up? Let ' s have the wor~ing group do 

this and! have it in a coupl e of days . The n I can move it on up to the 

Pre s ide:;;njb;:-f-;:o;;-;:rrld-;;e:;:c~i-'S;;i~o~n:;-. -;J':J-:d-:::;'~~~l:;--;;OL.=--:...-t..t.:::t::Z;r;:;:z:,,-;;:-'·b...O:::::_~(-:~::;Z:"C:.;:.:::;o-;;r-<-d::Z:' ;i<G~::; ... ".;:.:;<'JI';;;~<:l;7,~= 
-

of 

2rohibit l all hostile usesx~~xroxm Both ppsjtj ons p ermit research-and develo~ 

ment . The practical differences are reall y quite n e gligible . 

Ickle : ould you like to consider the RUSSian U N re s 

scenario 

Kissinger : ~rankly , the bilateral negotiations are bein used as a dev ' 

to block disc ussion of this issue at the U. N. We want to et that into , 
a U. N. study group or something . , 

I 
Okay , thfnk you . 

So , we reall y wonTt face the UN prob l em . 

. 
,QR 

~-----4--------------------------------~ 
--.---------+--------------------------------------------------------! 
------~--------------------------------~ 

- ---------+-------------------------------------------------------

.. 

•• 

---
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Attached are the minutes of the Senior Review Gr oup m e eting held 
August 28, 1974, to discuss Possible Internat ional Res trai nts on 
Env ironmental War fa re. 

cc: Lt. Gen. Brent Scowcroft 
Dr. David Elliott 
Richard Kennedy 
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a ~fare 

5EQB E"!'/SEL 'SITIVE 

SENIOR REVIEW GROUP MEETING 

August 28, 1974 

TiIne a nd P l a c e: 10 :37 a . m . - 10 :57 a . m . , "-hite House Situatio n R oom 

Subject: P os s ible Int e rnational Re stra ints on Environmental Warfare 

Participant s: 

Chainnan: 

State: 

Defense: 

JCS: 

CIA: 

Hen ry A . K i s si nger 

Robert I nger s oll 
W reatham Gathright 
Hel=ut Sonne ofeldt 

William Clements 
Robert Ellswo rth 
Maj. Gen. W . Y . Smith 

Lt. Gen. John Pauly 

Lt. Gen. Vernon Walters 

A CDA : 

NSC 
Sta ff : 

SUMMARY OF CONCLUSIONS 

It was agreed that: 

Dr. Fred Ikle 
Robert Miller 
Thomas Davies 

Lt . Gen. Brent Scowcroft 
D r. David Elliott 
Micha el Guhin 
Col. Clinton Granger 
Jam e s G. Barnum 

--The Working Group would draw up a negotiating scenario based on two 
premise s: (1) that we would accept prohibitions on any military use of 
environmental modification techniques having long-term, widespread o r 
especially severe effects (Option 2); and (2) that we would accept pr ohibitions 
on all military use of such techniques for hostile purposes (Option 3). 

SECRbT/ SENSITIVE/XGDS 
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I - Fe. -1b::'e Interona'1c.r: 1 F 

Awms.t 1 -4 - 1 

S~CRE'F/5ENSITIVE 

Secretary Kissinger: The subject of today's meeting is environmental 
warfare. I don't think this will be a long meeting. What I would like to 
do is clarify the major positions--see what they are-- and then get your 
judgment as to whether we can send them forward to the President by 
memo for decision or whether we need an NSC meeting. My instincts are 
that we can probably do it by memo, but I have no fixed opinion on that. 
Fred (Dr. TIde) would you like to sum up the situation? 

Dr. Ikle: I guess I should start at the latest development, the Soviet 
UN resolution, which calls for a broad agreement that would prohibit 
influencing the environment and climate for military and any other purposes 
incompatible with the maintenance of international security. This, of 
course, came after our joint agreement at the Moscow Summit. Prior to 
the Joint Communique, the interagency study came out with three basic 
options: (1) that there would be no restraints on military use of environmental 
warfare; (2) that there would be prohibitions on military use of environmental 
modification techniques if they have long-term, widespread, or especially 
severe effects; and (3) broad prohibitions against all military use of such 
techniques. As I see it, there are only two issues we need to discuss: (1) 
what are the various positions on the three options, and (2) how should we 
handle the diplomatic part--the negotiations coming up in October--and the 
Soviet's UN re solution. 

Secretary Kissinger: I'm less worried about the UN than I am about how 
to handle the bilateral negotiations with the Soviets. What I would like somebody 
to explain to me is OSD's position. Would it be unfair to say that OSD would 
rule out options one and three? 

Mr. Clements: Henry, what bothers us--what is at issue now--is that 
we have no idea of Soviet capabilities and intentions in this field. We just 
don't understand what their point is in wanting restraints on environmental 
warfare. 

Secretary Kissinger: Well, it seems to me that it is this--that they want 
it all banned. I guess you could argue that they are begin.ning to think about 
the consequences of no restraints on such type of warfare and that they are 
sincerely concerned. You could argue that they don't want an agreement. But, 
the fact is that we are committed to bilateral negotiations on this thing. What 
is it that OSD objects to in Option Three? What is Option Two banning? How 
does Option One differ from the other s? 

SECRE'FtSENSITIVE / XG DS 
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BE CRET t 5-E. 'SITI\'E 3 

Mr. Clements: Well, we feel that the Soviet decision to h a ve bila t eral 
talks has really preempted Option One. 

Secretan' Kissinger: This is true if you preclude it as an outco me of 
negotiations. But, what I'd like to get to--how is Option Two di fferent 
from Option One? 

)'fr. Ellsworth: "'nat Option Two does is prohibit the u se of s u c h things 
as earthquakes and tidal waves--that type of thing . • lost of thos e t hin" s 

" we're talking about in Option Two we don't ha,-e the capabili ty o r t echnology 
to do anyway. 

1-fr. Ingersoll: We can create earthquakes. 

Secretary Kissinger: . ot really. I remember all that fuss about t h e 
tlOderground e".-plosion in the Aleutians. E,-erybody t hought that would create 
earthquakes. and it never happened. 

~1r. ~filler: Basically, Option Two would prohibit action s rha;: w ould have 
long - term applications. 

Secretary Kissinger: I know, but that's all double-taLle. Just wnat sor;: 
oi ;:hings would be prohibited under Option Two? 

~~r. Ingersoll: Things that we don't know much abou: rign: now. : mean, 
tidal waves and those sorts of things we can't do. "~e're i-us;: s~cW.ating 
on ;:hings that we might be able to do i= :he years to corne. 

Secre~ry Kissinger: 7he.!l ~e are taI..:.-ci.!lg a~ou:t things :!:!2t v.-e a=e ::::.0: 
presen~y capable or doing. 

?.~r. Ingerso": :-hat's right, except for earmC1.:akes. 

~~=. _ ~e!": _--\.nd we C2!llt co ,;~a: \!n!.ess :he e.::em}- r::o~.-es 0:::0 :::e :a~: 
':ir st! 

_ !!". Inge=sc~1: Well, we really don't ~ow ~-b.at we ca!l ~o ye:. 

Sec!'e:a:-y ~issi..!:lger: Jt:S! for ~y owr:. educario..c., :'s :': ?oss:':i.e :0 5:a=: a::: 
ear:hqua.lce here a!::d have it produce res-':'!:s somewhere e,se? I rr:ean, Y:-'';' 

ca-=::' t start a!l earthcua...'ke in. _ -e\-ada and sene i: :0 Siberia, ca..::: yo .. ..:? 
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W," r fa roe 

SEo~1SENSITIVE 

Mr. Ellsworth: No, you can 't . 

. ~ . 

4 

Gen. Pauly: The military utility of s uch a n action is questionable anyway . 

Mr. Clements: Earthquakes are di s ruptiv e things, Henry . They create a 
lot of havoc under the ground. They shear off oil drilling equipment, pipes, 
that sort of thing. Besides, they have t o occur where there is a fault, like 
San Andreas. 

Secretary Kissinger: Then you would have to get clo s e to create an 
ea rthquake, no? 

Mr. Clements: That's right, right on the spot. 

Secretary Kissinger: We'd have to do it in Siberia then? 

Mr. Clements: Yes. 

Secretary Kissinger: Well, in this case, it seems a pity to m e to a s k 
fo r a bunch of studie s just to have to give them up late r. How d o w e c on duct 
the negotiations with the Russians? How does OSD under s tand the opt ions? 

Mr. Clements: Our problem is that we don't understand the Russi an 
motivation for an agreement. 

Secretary Kissinger: I can understand their motivation. Number one, they 
probably wanted something to sign at the Summit. Number t wo, their 
technology is behind ours in almost all fields. They just might be worried 
about what we are doing and this would be a way to find out. Number three, 
they might be on to something and they want to prevent us from following them 
into it. Which of the three, I -don't know, but I would think it would be one 
of the first two. That's just a gut feeling. Hal (Mr. Sonnenfeldt) what do you 
think? 

Mr. Sonnenfeldt: Well, first I think they are under some pressure to think 
about twenty years from now. No more than us, they don't want to spend 
billions of dollars on projects that may have no application. I think they must 
be doing some work of some kind on weather modification that we don't know 
about. 

Secretary Kis singer: Clearly. Does Option Three prevent everything? 

Mr. Ingersoll: Only techniques intended for hostile purposes . 

Gen. Walters: And that is difficult to verify. 

Secretary Kis Singer: It seems to me that in peacetime there is no 
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difference between Options Two and Three. In wartime. yes. 

Mr. Clements: Yes, that's right. 

Secretary Kissinger: Well, whatever options we present to the President 
for decision, the operational results would not show up until there is a war, 
anyway. Research and development could go forward. 

Mr. Ingersoll: It's impossible to distinguish whether research and 
development are being used for peaceful purposes or war in this circumstance. 

Secretary Kissinger: In the event of a major war, I think we would have to 
reassess our position. I think they would too. Would someone here write 
a negotiating scenario that we can give the President. I think that Option 
One is excluded, we really have to decide only between Option Two or 
Three. Option Three is easy, it prohibits everything. Option Two centers 
on military uses that would not be prohibited. What we need is clearer 
instructions for our delegation. 

Mr. Clements: We can work up the scenario. 

Secretary Kissinger: Do we have a working group? Let's have the 
working group do this and have it in a couple of days. Then I can move 
it on up to the President for decision. I'd like a negotiating scenario 
to send along. 

As I understand it, the OSD option prohibits long-term uses of technical 
means to change the environment. The State and ACDA option would 
prohibit all hostile uses. Both positions permit research and development. 
The practical differences are really quite negligible. 

Dr. Ikle: Would you like to consider the Russian UN resolution in the 
scenario? 

Secretary Kissinger: Frankly, the bilateral negotiations are being used as 
a device to block discussion of this issue at the UN. We want to get that 
into a UN study group or something. So, we really won't face the UN 
problem. Okay, thank you. 

***************** 
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MR. JIM BARNUM 

MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 

August 28 , 1974 

MEMORANDUM FOR THE WHITE HOUSE POLICE 

The following list of officials will be attending a meeting this 
morning at 10:30 a. m., in the White House Situation Room: 

State: 

Defense: 

JCS: 

CIA: 

ACDA: 

Robert Ingersoll V 
Helmut Sonnenfeldt / 
Wreatham Gathright [.,. 

William Clements L/ 

Robert Ellsworth'..."'" 
Maj. Gen. W. Y. Smith v 

Lt. Gen. Joh.n Pauly ~ 

Dr. Fred TIde v 
Robert Miller ~ 
Thomas Davies L/ 

ters 

NOTE: Gen. Brown (JCS) is out of town and Mr. Colby is on leave. 

L , 

Y '." , 
eddy palanzo 

(x-3440) 
I \ ... , f , f , , 

• L 
I 

: 
oJ . , , 

1/ I \ , • 
II r 

)' \ -' , 
II 
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It was a~reed tha~= 

--The Worlcing Group would draw up a negotiating scenarioXased 

on G\W premises : (1) that we would accept prohibitions on any mili~ary 
uSe of environmen~al modification techniques having lon/iS-term, widespread 
or especially severe effectstil l i ;;f(op1Jton 2); and (2) that we would 
accept prohibit i ons on all mi litary use of such techniques for h~stile 
pprposes r( Option 3) . 
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~RG - Possible lnternatlon l 

Warfare 28 August IQ7 .. 

-_. I" 
.K1ssinE@jr:_:I'M IDll.lject .oJ: truiaY '.:>. ~t.1~ 13. emr.1.ronwental ..io/arfare. l. 

don't t1ink this Vi..!Jl. be a long meeting . _tl.hat I w>lolld ~ til. ~ 1.:;. 

__ Clarify Ithe major posi tions--see what they are--and tter. get Y.QJ..r M~!!l6T"'_ 

. ..l.':!d ement ~s J;o whether w~ can send them forward to the President b.x rrc"'" 
/ -:1L {'- r "- .A.-

.er-or whet er Vie need an NSC l'lIRJrdi~ meeting . My instincts are ttj'li" we car --- ._-

probabl~ do it by memo, but I have no~fixed opinion on that . Fred (Dr. , 
I lckle) would you like to sum up the situation? 

Dr. lct e : I guess I should start at the latest development, the Soviet 

U. N. re olution, which calls for a broad agreement that would prohibit 

influending the environment and climate for military and any other purpos~ 
. I - - - - -- -- - - - - - -
incompa~ible .W ith the maintenance of international security. This, of 

course , Icame after our joint agreement at the Moscow Summit. Prior to 

options : 

Communique, the interagency study came out with three basic 

(1) that theee would be no restraints on military use of 

environ ental warfare; ~) that there would be prohibitions on military 
I -----------+,---- -- - -

use of 1nvironmen_tal mOdif:cation techniques if .they have long-term.:..._ t 

widespread, or especially severe effects; and (3) broad prohibitions against 
I - -

all mil tary use of such techniques. As I see it, there are only two 
- -issues e need to discuss : what are the various positions on the 

three options, and (2) how should we handle the diplomatic -part -- the 
-.:c." '~*~~&VieVS J 

ss ng r : ' m less worried about the U. N. than Tam aoout now "to nanale 

era nego somebody 

----M-\-"IYT-rh:/-r,.,.-....,. ............... ."--.,..,.,,.,.,..-g. position . would it be unfa1.r to say TfllftOSD -

would n ile out PPttOllS x illanmlll31'1IJUII one ~ 

l:lnderstand ·"hat tHeir fleint is :!:-1'l-·w-a-nt1:!tg I es-trairt;jt" -orr environmental war~ 

fare . 

) 

y 

I n 

-Kiss! ~~We.ll y-i..t-seem.s..t.oiDe.-UJ.a.t..4--t- 4-s--t;R·i-s--tha-t- t-hey want i-t- a-11 

banned . I glles..s .t!m'X YOll-~·;'6rgl!e ...tha.t..-th.e.y __ are._lle.g.inn;k~ l;Q. tl+il"lk a-bou.t. 

__ .t~ .c.QD.§.\illlJe!l!:&':;; .o.f..no lI'lIIlItinClIhuBw .r.e..straints on SllCh. 4'pe.. of warf'are and th~ 
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-

.. hey ~!'e sincerely (!oncerned. Yet. could ar~ue that tt.ey ruulUt _r' ~ 

an herpepJcntuthDt. t.hf1£ .['esoll.!tion~ intended Ul. ~I:e'.: d. aD¥ f' 

ag!,_eemerlt. RutJ th~ fact- is t-hat- 'iI_~ are comm1 +-_t€'d '0 bilfltl"r J.. ~ -~1..IL 1 

on thisEhing . What is it that OSD obje~t~ tQ l~ Op~ion ~hre~? W~nt- 1s 

2pt10n 0 banning? How does Opt10n One differ from ~~€' other~? 

Clements': Well, we feel that the Soviet dec1sion to t:.a~e.2ilateral t':llks 
I 

has reajlY preempted OPt:ion One . __ 

Kissing4(: Th1s is true if you preclude it as an outcome of ne~otiations . 

*B~t, Wh:Jt I'd like to g~:- is O-P-t-i-o-n-T-w-o-d-ifferent from Option are? 

iJil 

Ellswor h : What 5ption ~o does is prohibit the use of such things as 
--- -- u:.-, a.... 

e&rthqu~kes~~mKmXm~mxmmmim~mxxmtmMeim tida l waves--tktxt:. that type of 

thing . ~htmgmxm~atmNmxmxm0mgffitmrmxm~~emtmxm Most of those things we're 

imxmNl!lm italking about in Option Two we don' t ha~~the capability or tec_h_-__ 
-- --

nology tp do anyway . 
- 1--

Ingersol : We can create e&rthquakes. 

Kissinge r : Not really . I remember all that f uss about the underground 

exp~osic n in the Aleutians. Everybody thought tha t would create earth-
-- --quakes, and it never happened. 

-- - --Mr . Mill er : Basically, Option Two would prohibtt 
-

actions that would have 

10ngi teJ m applications . - -

K ssitiP' r : I Know , 6ut -fhal; Is aTI aoubTe-hlK. J ust what· sort of things 

would DE prot'll 0 u;ed under upolon .L-WO' 

t 

just speculatiIlg OIl 
y 

things tha t we lIIight be able to do 1[1 t-ne years -co -cnm,,-

j(i33ilIgdr. 'l'lten we are-ta-lidng about things Lllat we are not presently , 

--eapaele lof doing . 

• -- :ngerSB-t: That ' 8 ri-gh-t-, except --fOi"---€ar-t-h'lualce&. 

MUle,, ' : And we-.{!<l.n ' t do tl=lat I.lnless tl=ls enemy mO'les -B-fl-to -t-he- ..fa-u-lt- 4'i-PB-t-.L 

Tpgers oJ J. lr.lel') we really dlon It l{nO"1 w.hat !ole can-..oo.~. 
, n 

K1 ss1 nffer - .Jnst_for my _o.w.n edllcatj on; j s i..t _p..o.S-sihle- to. st.aI't-..an -HqK91:tmx-
, 

earthQu~e here and have it prQd~c~~e~r~e~sults someNhara£lse2 l~ean. ynQ 

I 
gal1'.t. -;;ir.t an ~!U'thquak.~ in. .N~da 

~~~=== 
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Ellswor·r: No. you can't . 

G"'n~F~~: 'I'he ~i:J.<:;ary u/ili ty of such an action is q 1)~1onah a. 

-Clements: Earthquakes are disrup':;ive thJ.n~s . Henry . The~ cr at l a ~ 
a . 

of 

-

havoc under the ground . They shear off oil dril11ng equi~"'_"'~ . riP s, 

sor':; of thing . Besides, they have to occur wrere there 1s a fal..: t . lik 

San Andreas. 

Kissinger : Then you would have to get close to create an 

Clements: That's right, right on the spot. 

Kissinger : We'd have to do it in Siberia then? 

Clements: Yes . 

ear':;[ 1'!. ake. 

~ 
no? 

Kissinger: Well, in this case, it seems a pity to me to ask for a bl~c 

of studies just to have to g ive them up later. How do we conduc ~he 

negotaations with the Russians? How does OSD understand the opt ons? 

Clements: Our problem is tha~e don't understand the Russian mo iva~ion 
for an agreemBnt. 

Kissinger: I can understand their motivation. Number one, they probabl ' 

wanted something to sign at the Summit. Number two. their techn logy is 

behind ours in almost all fields. They just might be worried ab ut what 

w.e are doiRg. and this would be a way to find out. Number three, . .the~ _Jllight 

be on to something and they: want .to prevent..us :!= from i'ollow-41l!.-them. 

into it. WhiclLoi' the three, Ldon'tknow, but I would think i .t wo.uld 

be one of the .f.irst two. That's j.ust a. gut. f~Etling. Hal (Mr. nnenfeldtl 

__ w",-hatdo-L01.Lt.hink? 

Sonnenf'~ldt: Well, fir~~ 1 think they are under some pressure t think 

about twent~ years from~ow. No more than us, they don't want t spend 

billions of dollars an projects that may have no application. I think they 
- -.--

__ must be KmrlDXmgrn doing some work of some_kind on weather modific ti_O?. that 

we don't know about. 

Kissinger: Clearly. Does Option Three preuent everything? 
+ 

}ngersol]: Only techniqqes fE~ intended for h~stile purposes. 

lial ters: And that is difficult to verify. , 

Kissnger: It seems to m~· that in peacetimeYthere is no Jiffere ce between 

Options Two and Three. In wartime, yes. 

Mr. Clements: Yes, that's right. 

.-



Well, wha:ever options we present to t~e Presi~~rt for 1e~!sl ~ 
, 

ReSeiI'QR 

and deve o~e.nt could EQ forward ". __ _ 

In~~rsol~: I~~impossible to distinguish whether re~earch anQueuelQP~PP~ 
are beink used for peacful purposes __ or war in this circumstance . 

--- - ~/:Q -
Kissmnge ~ In the event of a major war, I think we w~~l rea~se§~ur 

J:.= . _ ~"t4:",:"" - negoUating 
ion . • 1Vould __ s __ omeone her~wri te a_nmgmxmxmxmnm scenari~ t~at ~~ can posi 

give the President. I think that Option One is excluded, we really have 

only between Option ~wo or Three. Option Three is easYl it 

everything. Option Two centers on military uses that would not 

What we need is ro~~R clearer ins tructions for our delegation 
------

,ElementSj: We can work up the scenario. __ ___ _ 

~iSSingek: Do we have a working group? Let's have the wor~ing group do 

this andl have it in a couple of days. Then I can move i t on up to the 

presiden~ for decision. J ef ~ ~ ~rD.-.e..- r -;J..o.. <>,u~ ~ -u.-",,.,. 
;Jl" I undl" taod it. tbe -:n ....... m opt> ::t~= _ lOR, top •• ". 

The 
of techn cal means tc.hange....the en"; rODm ta te -and A-CD-A G~~ -

prohibit all hostile usesxJ!ltflxlox.mBQth pps; t; ODS permi t -researchaoo--dev:e-l-op 

ment . T1;le practical differences ar§. really quit.e neg.l.igible' ____ _ 

Ickle: fOUld you like to consider the Russian iLH. _r~lto_lJ.lJ.iOI.1cnL-iun.J.. tb.e.... 

scenario? 

Kissinge ~rankly, the bilateral negotiations are being used as a device 

to block discussion of this issue at the U.N. We want to ~et that into 

a U. N. study group or something. So, we really won't face the UN problem. 
I 

I 
Okay, thfnk you . 

t 
------- _. --

----+---
I ------ ----------
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